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There are potential âccident situations develop-
ing as a result of the presence of nore trucks on
the road. Think of drivers nisreadingr nisinterpret-
ingr or missing a sign altogether because of total
or partial blockage and then overreacting or over-
compensatíng, or both. in an effort to recover fro¡n
the situation in which they find thenselves. They
miss a rampr pass the intersection at which they
should have turned, are in the wrong lane for
through traffic, do not see a stoP sign, or are con-
fronted with a sudden traffic pattern change. The
legal rarnifications for the politicat entity that is
responsible for the roadway could be devastating.

ours is a society that believes that if there is
a problem, the sotution is to sue. For a plaintiff

Traffic Control Device Problems

Associated with Large Trucks

DAVID JAY SCHORR

Ho$, often do you find that your view of the road
ahead is suddenly obliterated by a truck pulling
into the lane in front of you? Then you look in your
rear view ¡nirror to find yourself sandvtiched between
two units with a thÍrd passÍng to your left, and, in
the congestíon and confusion, you miss an important
directional or advisory sign. How many people real-
ize that when they pull out to pass a truckr they
may also be cuttlng off their view of all signs for
the next I/4 ní? And who of us can reail a sign nore
than 1/4 ni away?

ffiservicesr 1603 o1d York Roadt

Àbington, Pa.19001.

ÀBSTRÀCT

The changing pattern of traffic and increased truck volu¡nes and sizes are re-
sulting in blockage of road signs. The inability of drivers to see advisory anil
warnÍng signs wiil resuLt in an increasíng number of accidents leading to a

growing nu¡nber of law suits with the states as defendanÈs. There are sotne

ãuidelines that engineers can user but a general solution is not available at
this time.
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to get a case into court, he need only show that the
defendant--state, city, or borough--knew that condi-
t,ions existed thât night potentially result in an
accident. This places the question of actual negli-
gence in the hands of the jury. Unfortunately, the
question is all too often decided by enotions, how
nuch sympathy the attorney can generâte for the in-
jured party, not on the factual tnerits of the case.
The bottom líne is that the cost to the governing
body could be astrono¡nical.

What can be done to correct the problern and stay
the inevitable onslaught of law suits ând ¡,¡ho should
do it. are the current critical issues. But first,
engineers must recognize the problen. Trucks driving
in convoy, whether by design or coincidence, clus:
tering as they follow and pass each other are becom-
ing an ever more connon sight on highways. Trucks
involved in interstate and intercity transport fre-
quently dominâte the sight lines on expressways and
major roadways. On rural roads traffic ¡novement is
often restricted and limited by truck novenents, and
urban traffic is even more frequently doninated by
truck movernents and loading and unloading patterns.

The problems that these trucks and other large
vehicles create for t,he effectiveness of current
road signs and signals are at best difficult to cor-
rect. In reality there are an alnost infinite number
of problems, rnost without any complet,e solution
(1-!). the solution could be as sirnple as removing
aLL trucks from streets and highways. On the other
hand, the solut.ion could be as conplicated as having
to treat each and every sign and signal as a sepa-
rate engineering problem. Each sign and signal and
its location would be given individualized atten-
tionr and the final reco¡n¡nendation as to location,
height, size, and color would depend onLy on the
ability of the driver to see the sign; there would
be no other applicable standards. There may not be â
topic for r¿hich the advice that is given to the en-gineer in the standards, to use good engineering
judgment, is more significant.

The cornplexity of the problens is the focus of
this paper. Àn effort is ¡nade to alert the reader to
sone of the rnany factors of which the engineer needs
to be alrare and to some of the effects each factor
nay have on others. No effort is made to recomnend a
general sol-ution to the problems for, indeed, there
may not be one. The factors that affect visibility
and conprehension of road signs and signal.s are many
and what is of even ¡nore concern is that they are
ever changing. Even t,he most. obvious condit.ions that
affect sÍght lines, such as truck size (height and
Length) and driverrs eye height¡ have become vari-
ab1es.

There are at least six major categories that nust
be considered in each evaluation of visibility:

1. Trucks,
2, Automobiles (or other vehicles conveying pas-

sengers),
3. Roads,
4. Àtrnosphere,
5. Hu¡nan factors, and
6. Signs.

Each of these is a variable with numerous subfactors
that require understanding and evaluation (Table 1).

It is doubtful that there is any engÍneer¡ rê-
searcher, or psychologist with experience in this
field who could not add to this list or propose a
reasonable and meaningful further breakdown of sub-
factors, or both. It aLso becones obvious that there
is no way that the engineer concerned with the prob-
Lem wiII be able to account for each and every fac-
tor let alone the infinite combination with which
the designer will be confronted.

TABI,B I Visibility Dvaluation Factors
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Major Factor Subfactor

Trucks

Other vehicles

Road

Atmospherc

Human factors
(drivcr)

Signs

Sizc, lcngth, height, widlh
Number of units using the road
Frcquency of use
Specd
Position

Follorving distance (number in a row)
Passing

Pcrformancc charactcristics
Type
Drivcr's cye height
Vehicle visibility
Windshicld sizc and anglc
Side rvindorvs
Drivcr's position
Visibility angle through rvinclorvs

PositiÕn of units relativc to the t¡uck
Follorving
Passing

Performance cha¡acteristics
Type

Expressrvay or other high-speed multilane
Rural: trvo lane, thrce lane, one way, two way,

sidervalk
Urban: parking lancs, sidervalks, buildings, setbacks,

overhcad vi¡es, crossove¡s
Geomctry
Curuc: left, right, dcgrcc of
Grade: up, down, pcrcentage, crest, valley, on a

curve, ancl at vhat point
Number of lancs*rvidth
Median strip
width
Typc

Roadside conditions
Shoulde¡ type and vidth
Other recovcry arcas, if any
Blockage
Fixcd objects and their location
Seasonal (trees)

Lighting (if any)
Type, location, intensity
Sha<lorvs (fixed objects and others)
Shadows (seasonal, trecs)

Construction ând maintcnance zones
Day- or nighttime
Weather

Rain
Snorv
Fog

Background color (sky, clouds, etc. affccted by
geomctry and wcather)

Pe¡formancc
Behavior
Physical condition
Eyc range (full and effective)
Peripheral vision
Location
Side
Ovcrhead

Size
Color
lleight (sign and post)
Distance of setback
Illumination
Type
Shape

If any at,Èenpt is to be made to anaLyze the prob-
1em, the engineer should consider the road system as
composed of at least three categories of road:

1. Expressways and other multilane high-speed
h ighways,

2. Rural roads, and
3. Urbân streets.

The special conditions created by construction and
maintenânce zones shouLd be considered as a separate
problem.

The factors listed in Table 2 indicate that the
situåtion generâted on expressvrays is the 1east com-
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TABLB 2 Road Dvaluation Factors

Problerns of road
where zone exists

Additional condi-
tions

plex. This is due in pârt to the wider right-of-
ways, limited access' and ¡ninimal activity allovred
on these roads. There are also other advantages: at
least tvro lanes in each direction' built-in perio¿lic
overhead sign supports (bridges) that can be used
when needed, and tv¡o shoulders and off-road recovery
areas on which signs can be erected. If all vari-
ations in unit size are disregardedr driverrs eye
height and li¡nitations on sight range due to physi-
cal limits of the vehicle design (vrindshield size
and shaper etc.) and human factors, the study can be
reduced to its simPlest form.

PÀSSING

Consider a full-sized passenger vehicle passing a
5o-ft tractor-trailer. Ptace the autonobile so that
the front is adjacent to the rear of the trâiler
(Figure 1). This condition only linits the passing
driverrs view of roadside signs for a distance of
about 150 ft. Because off-road signs would be vis-
ible for quite sone distance to the sa¡ne dríver in
his following position (before he puLled out to
pass) 

' it is unlikely that an observant driver v¡ould
miss seeing any approaching signs. Hot¡ever, if the
first truck is foltowing a second truck (same size)
and is within 63 ft of that unit' the obliterated
sight distance is increased more than threefold to
¡nore than 455 ft. What causes the real problem is a
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potential third unit ahead of the second truck. If
the spacing between the second and third units is
L92 ft or less, the obstructed sight distance is ex-
tended and can be as much as 0.2 mi. This number and
spacing of tractor trailers on roadways is already
corûnon. (observations and an attempt to photograph
were nade on the Pennsylvania Turnpike, Us-8I be-
tween the Pennsylvania Turnpike and Hagerstown¡ and
PA-I32.) Àny roâdside signs in that area becone to-
talLy useless to the passing driver. The effect cân
be further exacerbated if there are other trucks in
the seguence or if the units are longer than 50 ft
(i.e., 55-ft or double trailers, both of which are
comnon on expressnays today). In such situationsr
there appear to be five obvious solutions:

l. Use overhead signs in the passing lanet
2. Repeat the signing,
3. Require greater spacing between trucks,
4. Restrict passing, and
5. P1ace signs high enough to be seen over the

top of a trailer.

OnIy Solutions I and 4 can provide reasonable as-
surance that a sign will be seen in adequate tine
for a driver to properly react to its message and
solution 4 is impractical and unrealistic on a muL-
tilane highway. Placing an additional sign is not a
guarantee because it too can be nissed in another
passing tnaneuver although the probability of seeing
the second sign is greåtly increased. I'lith regard to
spacing' rnaintaining a safe distance appeârs to be
the most sensible approach' but this is something
over which the traffic engineer has no control. It
is a ¡natter of 1aw enforcenentr and restrictions are
not li.kely to be effective. Elevâting the signing so
that it can be observed over the top of the trailers
is shor,rn in Figure 2. FoÊ eye height of a driver in
a fuIl-sized automobile (3 ft 9 in.) and a trailer
height of 12 ft, the required sign height is depen-
dent on the angle of observation over the top left
edge of the trailer. The heights shown are also a
function of the position of thê sign relative to the
edge of the road. The elevations shown are for the
bottom of any sign. If a sign were placed just off
the shoulder or I0 ft frotn the outside edge of the
right lâne' it would have to be 34 ft abpve the
roadway to be completely readabLe. It is interesting
to note that, in this situation' adjustnent for
truck height or driverrs eye height is not as criti-
caL as rnight be expected. A 3-in. adjustment only
changes the sign height reguirernent by I ft.

FOLLOWING

FolLowing a truck presents no significant difficulty
in seeing off-road signs on an expressetay but does
place a Iimitation on seeing overhead signs (and
signals on other roadways). rf, for illustration, a
speed of 50 rnph is assuned and the following vehicle
is dropped back five car lengths (95 ft) ' an over-
head sign with a 16-ft clearance cannot be fully
seen until the trailíng car is within 141 ft or I.92
sec of the sign (Figure 3). on the surfacer this
does not Look like too bad a situation, but tv¡o fac-
tors rnake it significant. First, it involves the un-
controllable situation of spacing or following dis-
tance. Second, should the follovting take place in
the passing lane under the passing conditions ex-
plained previouslyr it eli¡ninates overhead signing
âs an effective way of providing infor¡nation to
drivers of vehicles in the passing mode.

The information in Table 2 nakes it obvious that
no matter how cornplex âny solution nay be for an ex-
pressv¡ayr rural roads, urban streets, and construc-

Category Problem Factor

Open roads (express-
ways ând other multi-
lane high-speed high-
rvays)

Rural roads

Urban streets

Construction and
mâintenânce zoncs

Passing

Follorving

Problems of open
roacl

Other conditions

Problems of rurâl
roads

lntensification of
conditions

Additional condi-
tions

Position of tmcks
No. of trucks
Roadside signs
Overhcad signs (see Fig-

ure 3)
Distance
lleight of truck
Driver's eye height
Roadsidc signs
Ovcrhead signs

Limited sign locations
Sharper grades and cunes
Cross traffic
Pedestrian traffic
Greater nccd for signs
Inc¡eascd roadside âctivity

Limited sign location
Sharper grades and curues
Cros traffic
Pedest¡ian traffic
Greâtcr need for signs
lncreased roadside activity
Nced for nerv typc of signs
Small informational signs
(strcet names, no-parking,
etc.)

Higher trâffic volumes
Congestion
Parking
Loading and unloading ac-
tivity

Trâffic control dcvices

Limitations causcd by the
activity

Change in traffic pattern
Need to advise
Limitâtions of placing
temporary advisory signs,
channeling devices, traffic
control deviccs

Constant change
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FIGURE I Horizontal sight line-passing mode.

FIGURD 2 Vertical sight line-passing mode.

tion zones present. an even greater number of ti¡nita-
tions and hence reduce the probability of finding a
general solution to alnost zero. Àdd to this the ef-
fect of the atmosphere and nighttine driving and en-
gineers are faced with an alnost irnpossible task of
establishÍng an effective set of general standards
to satisfy all condit,ions.

There is no eay that the situation can correct
itself. Eye heights are dropping because of the re-
duced size of automobiles. Trucks are getting 1onger
and to a lÍmited extent talLer and wider by virtue
of carrying oversized loads. The number of trucks is
growing and clustering is íncreasing. Engineering
Ìogic says to do the best that can be done, that
nothing is ever 100 percent sure. But as WiIIiam À.
Sllver once said, "EngÍneering is logical but the
law is the law and lavr is not logical." The present
condition is sure to result in an increase Ín the
number of highway accidents and, with the eli¡nina-
tion of sovereígn irnmunÍty to protect t,he states, an
increase in law suits that nane states as prinary
defendants.

Lawyers wÍIl quote frorn the engineering standards

t05

that, say that. signs shouLd be placed and be of a
proper size and color to be readable at a great
enough distânce to alloe a driver anple time anrl
distance to interpret and react to the nessage. They
will say that the signs were placed to advise or
warn drivers and that by placing them in a position
that allowed a truck to obstruct the view of the
auto¡nobile operator (hence depriving hin of the ad-
vice and warning he had the right to expect) the
state placed the driver in danger. Hence, the state
knew of a potential hazard, or it would not have
placed the sign there in the first place, and then
Ieft the driver vulnerable by allowing the sign to
be blocked by a truck. Wd.th the image of the state
as the bad guy and the rnembers of the jury placing
the¡nselves in the positÍon of the confused dr.iver
v¡ho suddenly found himself in an accident because he
missed a warning sign, a gooél plaintiffts attorney
will get the jury to render a verdict based on emo-
tion, not on engineering logic and the díctates of
prudent driving.

The Lawyer would further argue that, by virtue of
the developed standard practice of placing signs¡

FIGURE 3 Vertical sight line-following mode.
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the driver hâs the right to expect to be âdvised of
and warned about hazardous situations and changes in
traffic patterns. Hence the state is negligent in
not having placed signs properly, which resulteél in
violatíon of the driver expectations and an accident.

I{hat can the engineer do to better protect the
public, the stater and the engineer? There nay not
be an answerr andr if there is oner this author does
not yet know of it. Several guidelines, however, are
worth noting:

1. Repeat signs whenever practical and if possi-
ble use them in combinationr roadside and overhead.

2. Educate the driving public placing emphâsis
on the need to maintain a suitable spacing not just
for stoppíng, which is where the big push has been,
but also for observing and reacting Eo signing.

3. Increased effort to enforce good driving with
legal criteriar not just a reconnendation, for vehi-
cle spacing.

4. Docunent all design and sign placenent with a
pernanent record to shovr that a study was conducted
and the installed systetn was the best possible.

5. Do a site inspection and check for any un-
usual condition that did not show up on paper (e.g.t
need for added height for a traffic signaL to be
seen when installed just beyond the crest of a grade
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or noving a sign so it precedes a drivesay that is
used by trucks that lvould block it while waiting to
enter the traffic strearn).

lhe cost of repeating, educatlng. enforcingr docu-
nenting, and inspecting for a year nay indeed be
less than the cost of legal defense of a slngle Ia!,
suit or being found liabler or both.
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